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About Children by Choice
Our vision is that all women can freely make their own reproductive and sexual health choices.
Children by Choice provides counselling, information and education services on all options with an
unplanned pregnancy, including abortion, adoption and parenting. We provide a Queensland-wide
counselling, information and referral service to women experiencing unplanned pregnancy, deliver
sexual and reproductive health education sessions in schools, and offer training for GPs and other
health and community professionals on unplanned pregnancy options. We also advocate for
improvements to law and policy that would increase women’s access to reproductive health
services.
Children by Choice supports women’s access to all options with an unplanned pregnancy, including
abortion, and have been involved in helping women access these options since the service began
operation in 1972. Children by Choice is the only stand-alone pro-choice women’s service dedicated
to unplanned pregnancy in Australia. We are recognised nationally and internationally as a key
advocacy group for the needs and rights of women in relation to access to reproductive health
services with regard to unplanned pregnancy.
In 2013-14 we assisted a total of 1841 clients with unplanned pregnancy issues, ranging in age from
13 to 50.
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Introduction
Early in 2015, Children by Choice was invited by the Queensland branch of Sustainable Population
Australia to develop a voluntary carbon emissions offset fund. The voluntary carbon market seeks to
encourage individuals and companies to donate to projects that will reduce carbon emissions to
balance against their activities that increase carbon emissions. The voluntary market works
alongside regulated trading emissions schemes to build increased commitment to reducing global
emissions that extend beyond mandated requirements. It is inherently more flexible, with the
potential for smaller projects to be supported without a heavy compliance burden.
Population growth is one of several variables contributing to climate change. Clear causal patterns
of climate change are complex, yet studies that focus on population find a clear relationship to CO₂
emissions.1 Children by Choice’s project is based around a voluntary population reduction strategy.
Our clients report long delays and financial difficulties with accessing their contraceptive choices,
such as one woman who told us of being on the public hospital waiting list for a tubal ligation for
eighteen months. We will provide donations to assist to our disadvantaged clients with their unmet
need to access a Long Acting Reversible Contraceptive (LARC). Unintended pregnancy rates are
much higher for disadvantaged women and access to a LARC method will assist women to effectively
control the size and spacing of their families.

Environmental Sustainability in Australia
As the driest inhabited continent, Australia is particularly sensitive to climate change impacts. Key
contemporary drivers of environmental change include population growth and development, food
production, resource extraction and climate change. 2 On a per capita basis, Australia’s CO₂
emissions are estimated at 16.9 metric tons compared to the OECD average of high income
countries of 11.3.3 Considering both Australia’s physical environment and current per capita high
emission levels, there is substantial scope for new local programs targeted towards reducing carbon
emissions.
Australia’s population grew by 1.5% to September 2014, with natural increase comprising 43% of
this increase. Queensland’s estimated fertility rate is higher than replacement at 2.15 babies per
woman.4 While the impact of population growth differs across regions, with the relationship less
pronounced in the developed world, reduced population growth will reduce carbon dioxide
emissions. 5 The cost effectiveness of family planning strategies versus other carbon emission
reduction options has also been examined, with research indicating that population reduction
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projects can have lower costs and larger benefits than other traditional environmental strategies,
such as tree planting.6
Debate continues about the relative contributions to carbon reduction required of “first world”
nations versus the developing world. Debate also continues about the relative contributions
required of sectors and individuals to climate change, and therefore what action should be taken by
whom. However, there is potential for all sectors and all individuals to act within their sphere of
influence. To achieve climate stability, emissions must be curbed in all countries, rich and poor. 7
With increasing affluence comes increasing consumption and energy usage.8 People who have low
incomes are lower emitters of carbon compared to the energy usage of higher income people.
While an improvement in income may increase a family’s carbon emissions, the human right of the
poor to a higher standard of living is increasingly recognised, creating a tension between
environmental impacts and poverty reduction. However, improved economic stability does increase
a family’s ability and resources to respond to climate change. 9 Carbon emissions can be lowered
through access to more efficient energy options, such as appliances that meet higher energy
standards, and through increasing a family’s capacity to make sustainable environmental choices.

The intersection of poor reproductive health outcomes and other
risk factors
One driver of an increased standard of living is a smaller family size. It is sometimes assumed that
poorer people desire large families, but the research evidence suggests that all women, regardless of
income, aspire to the same size family. 10 The Australian Institute of Family Studies notes that for
those families headed by an unpartnered parent, the numbers of children in the family have
changed little over the last decade. 11 The unmet demand amongst women for modern
contraceptive methods has been estimated at $9.4 US Billion worldwide. 12
Rates of unintended pregnancy are far higher among low income women. The Guttmacher Institute
has analysed this issue in the USA, showing that among poor women, the rate of unintended
pregnancy was more than five times that of women with an income of at least 200% of the federal
poverty level (137 vs. 26 per 1,000 women aged 15–44).13
The United Nations Population Fund emphasises that poor reproductive health leads to poverty and
that poverty is linked to poor reproductive health. 14 This creates a cycle of disadvantage, stretching
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across generations, particularly for women experiencing unmet need for contraception. In the USA,
a major intervention was The Contraceptive CHOICE project, involving 9000 women. This project
demonstrated that improved access to free LARC methods produced substantial reductions in teen
pregnancy, birth and abortion compared to the national average. 15
Some populations experience higher risk of poor reproductive health outcomes, including
Indigenous women, women from non-English speaking backgrounds, regional and remote women,
younger women, and women experiencing violence. The risks are exacerbated for these groups by
the high out-of-pocket costs of reproductive health services in Queensland.
It is estimated that half of all pregnancies in Australia are unplanned and approximately half of these
are resolved through abortion.16 Compared to our broader client base, women who received
financial assistance from us to access a termination of pregnancy in 2014 were:






More likely to report domestic and/or sexual violence;
More likely to identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander;
More likely to report mental health issues;
More likely to be parents; and
Less likely to receive any support from the man involved in their pregnancy.

The opportunity for women to adopt a LARC as their contraceptive method following an abortion is
available in Queensland, but being unable to afford a LARC has been established as a key barrier. A
major Australia study found that “Women in the lowest socioeconomic quintile were the least likely
to leave the service with their chosen LARC in place.” 17 In New Zealand, a ten week study where
women were offered information and free access to three LARC methods, changed the use of postabortion LARC from 44% to 61% and method retention was 86% at six months.18 These studies
suggest that removing the economic barrier for LARC insertion makes a considerable difference in
levels of uptake amongst women wishing to avoid pregnancy and control the size and spacing of
their families, increasing their access to improved standards of living and potentially their ability to
respond to climate change.

Providing choices in contraception
For a woman to truly have contraceptive options, she must have affordable access to reliable
information and services. Children by Choice is a pro-choice organisation, and would not support
under any circumstances the use of a contraceptive method without the express consent of the
women herself. LARCs will not suit every woman; for some women there will be medical contraindicators and for some personal, cultural or lifestyle factors.
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Women’s experiences of LARC methods have been extensively researched internationally 19, with
higher satisfaction levels reported for IUDs than other LARC methods. The most common reason
given for discontinuation across LARC methods is dissatisfaction with bleeding patterns. 20 The
uptake of LARCs in Australia is much slower than other developed countries, with data indicating
that less than 10% of Australian women use a LARC. 21 Particularly amongst young women, many
fears about a LARC device are expressed, such as insertion pain or expulsion. 22 It is important that
evidence based, factual information is available to women, so that they can freely decide what is the
best contraceptive method for themselves.
As part of referring a woman to a LARC provider, we expect that all providers of LARCS would also
facilitate removal if the woman finds that the method is unsuitable. This would be parallel in practice
to amending any medication or treatment following patient feedback. All women also need to be
provided with information about the importance of using a barrier method in conjunction with a
LARC for protection against Sexually Transmitted Infections. Medical practitioners hold a great deal
of power in their interactions with women, and they can facilitate a woman’s understanding of,
consent and access to a LARC method.

Recommendation
Children by Choice is committed to ensuring that all women can freely make their own reproductive
and sexual health choices. We work within a holistic model of access to contraception and abortion
and perinatal services for all women, regardless of their circumstances. One key strategy that will
enable our vision to be achieved is universal access to safe, effective and affordable contraception.
Our client data and international evidence, such as the CHOICE project, demonstrates that LARCS are
out of reach for many women experiencing disadvantage. Many, however, will voluntarily adopt a
LARC when they have this opportunity.
The impact of meeting this unmet need for contraception for women is also not only empowering
for women but can also achieve a positive environmental outcome. We invite donors to join us in a
voluntary carbon emissions offsets program, to achieve both contraceptive choice for women and a
sustainable Australia.
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Definitions

Carbon Offsets: a mechanism for organisations and/or individuals to use to compensate for their
unavoidable greenhouse gas emissions by subsidising the reduction activities of
others
IUD:

Interuterine device such as a copper intrauterine device or LNG-IUS, levonorgestrel
intrauterine system

LARC:

long acting reversible contraception – a method that required administration less
than once per month

